Year A – 1st Quarter

Lesson 09 Priceless!
Power Point
God treasures me
& gave everything
to save me.
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Power Text
For you know that it was not with perishable
things such as silver or gold that you were
redeemed from the empty way of life handed
down to you from your ancestors, but with the
precious blood of Christ, a lamb without
blemish or defect. 1 Peter 1:18, 19
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FTWTF
means:
Find
The
Word
That
Fits
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Can't find an answer? Check
your Guide or quarterly!

Down
Across
1. "Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant
3. [Thursday's lesson] Read
____ looking for fine pearls. When he found one of
Deuteronomy 14:2. God treasures His
great value, he went away & sold everything he had
friendship with you so much that He
& bought it" (Matthew 13:45, 46).
put one day in the week aside for you
2. Then one day quite unexpectedly he found it.
to spend together. Take time to ____
Polished, sparkling, glimmering- it was breathtaking.
for that day.
Immediately he knew that this was the ____ he had
7. He had given up all of His power, His
always dreamed of.
____, & all the honor & respect as King
3. FTWTF - Title
& Lord of all creation. But He didn't
4. There was something special about Jesus' stories;
regret it.
you enjoyed them when you heard them, but the
8. FTWTF - Power Text
more you thought about them afterward, the more
11. They would understand that everything
spiritual meaning you ____.
fades in insignificance compared to the
5. His friends & his family wondered about his sanity,
priceless ____ of the kingdom of God.
but he sold ____ he owned to buy the perfect pearl.
12. Seeing ____ on their faces, Jesus told
more stories. First He compared the
Jesus knew what it was to give up everything. He
had given up His place in heaven with His Father.
kingdom of heaven to a farmer who
6. FTWTF - Power Point
rents a field.
13. Jesus knew that in time all except ____ 9. [Monday's lesson] Read Matthew 13:45, 46;
Philippians 2:6; & John 1:1. What did Jesus give up
would follow Him. Once they gave up
when He came to ____?
everything to follow Jesus, the
disciples would discover a treasure far 10. It was not unusual that when a farmer was ____ a
field he would find a box full of priceless treasure.
greater than everything they had left
behind.
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